Tennis Shoes for PE Days

Inexpensive Headset with standard jack (packaged in a labeled gallon size Ziploc bag) and Flash Drive available at local discount stores.

Kindergarten ~ replenish throughout year
Backpack
#2 Pencils (12)-sharpened
Extra Large Glue Sticks (4-6) (White)
Crayons (24 count)
Marker (12 count)
Large Pink Eraser (1)
Blunt nose scissors (one pair)
A-M: Quart sized Ziploc bags
N-Z: Gallon sized Ziploc bags
Over the ear headphones (no ear buds)

First Grade ~ replenish throughout year
Backpack
Pocket Folder (2 pocket style) (Go home folder)
#2 Pencils (12)-sharpened
Large Pink Eraser (2) (not pencil tip)
8 or 10 pack Colored Markers
Crayons (24 count)
Fiskars Scissors
Facial Tissue (1 small personal box)
Headset for Computer Lab**

Second Grade ~ replenish throughout year
Backpack
#2 Pencils (36)-sharpened
Crayons (24 count)
Large Glue Sticks (4) (White)
Scissors
Large Pink Eraser (not pencil top)
Spiral Notebook-wide ruled (2)
Facial Tissue (1 large box)
Headset for Computer Lab**

Third Grade ~ replenish throughout year
Backpack (not oversized)
Pocket Folders (2)
#2 Pencils (24)-sharpened
Large Pink Eraser (2)
Colored pencils (sharpened)
Crayons (24 count)
Expo Markers (Fine Tip)
Post-It Notes
Composition Book-wide ruled (2)
Scissors
Colored Markers
Notebook Paper – wide ruled
Large Glue Sticks (2) (White)
Facial Tissue (1 small personal box)
Headset for Computer (In Ziploc bag with name)

Fourth Grade ~ replenish throughout year
#2 Pencils (24) Sharpened ~ Ticonderoga brand
Colored Markers (1 box)
Colored Pencils (24 count) Sharpened
Expo Markers (Chisel Tip)
Facial Tissues

Fifth Grade ~ replenish throughout year
Backpack
Composition Book (3) Wide Ruled Black/White Cover
Pencil Sharpener
Headset for computer (in Ziploc bag with name)
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